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Abstract
Background: Functional activities, such as the sit-to-stand-to-sit (STSTS) task, are often impaired in individuals with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). The STSTS task places a high demand on the postural control system, which has
been shown to be impaired in individuals with COPD. It remains unknown whether postural control deficits contribute to
the decreased STSTS performance in individuals with COPD.
Methods: Center of pressure displacement was determined in 18 individuals with COPD and 18 age/gender-matched
controls during five consecutive STSTS movements with vision occluded. The total duration, as well as the duration of each
sit, sit-to-stand, stand and stand-to-sit phase was recorded.
Results: Individuals with COPD needed significantly more time to perform five consecutive STSTS movements compared to
healthy controls (1966 vs. 1364 seconds, respectively; p = 0.001). The COPD group exhibited a significantly longer stand
phase (p = 0.028) and stand-to-sit phase (p = 0.001) compared to the control group. In contrast, the duration of the sit phase
(p = 0.766) and sit-to-stand phase (p = 0.999) was not different between groups.
Conclusions: Compared to healthy individuals, individuals with COPD needed significantly more time to complete those
phases of the STSTS task that require the greatest postural control. These findings support the proposition that suboptimal
postural control is an important contributor to the decreased STSTS performance in individuals with COPD.
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Introduction
Functional limitations in individuals with chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) frequently restrict their performance
of daily activities like walking, stair climbing and transport [1].
Recently, it has been shown that the functional limitations in
individuals with COPD are not only attributed to their respiratory
impairment, but also to the many extra-pulmonary consequences
of the disease [2]. The extra-pulmonary mechanisms underlying
the disability in individuals with COPD are not fully understood.
The ability to rise and sit down on a chair, usually called sit-to-
stand-to-sit (STSTS), is an essential daily functional activity [3].
The STSTS performance can be limited by decreased muscle
strength [4], but it also places a high demand on the postural
balance system [5]. Moreover, it has been established that longer
STSTS times in elderly strongly predict fall risk and functional
dependence [6–8]. Interestingly, fall injuries [9,10] and balance
deficits [10–14] are higher in individuals with COPD compared to
healthy individuals of similar age.
Recently, it has been shown that individuals with COPD are not
able to achieve the same number of STSTS repetitions within one
minute as healthy individuals [15,16]. Moreover, STSTS seems
strongly associated to mortality in COPD patients [17]. This
functional limitation has been mainly attributed to their ventila-
tory restrictions and peripheral muscle weakness [15]. Moving
from a sitting to a standing position, and the reverse, requires a
coordinated vertical and horizontal displacement of the center of
mass [18,19]. However, the co-ordination of the STSTS
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movement has not been investigated in individuals with COPD. It
is reasonable to hypothesize that the decreased STSTS perfor-
mance in individuals with COPD may be at least partially
attributable to suboptimal postural control. This can be examined
by the analysis of distinct phases (sit, sit-to-stand, stand, stand-to-
sit) of the STSTS movement based on center of pressure (CoP)
trajectories [20,21]. To our knowledge, possible postural control
deficits underlying the STSTS performance in individuals with
COPD have yet to be examined. We have previously speculated
on the role of inadequate postural control in COPD in relation to
impaired respiratory (diaphragm) muscle function [22].
Thus, the purpose of this study was to compare the performance
and control of the STSTS task between individuals with COPD
and healthy matched controls. We hypothesize that there will be
impaired postural control during STSTS in individuals with
COPD, which may be manifest in an increased time to stand up
and sit down on a chair.
Methods
Subjects
Eighteen individuals with COPD (6 women, 12 men) and 18
healthy controls participated in this study. The groups were
matched for age (+/22 years) and gender. The individuals with
COPD were recruited from a local sports group individualized for
individuals with COPD. Individuals with a history of specific
balance problems (i.e., diagnosed vestibular or neurological
disorder), spinal surgery, or lower limb musculoskeletal problems
(i.e., surgery, injury or pathology at hip, knee, ankle or foot) were
excluded. All participants gave their written informed consent
conform to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki (1964).
The study was approved by the local Ethics Committee of
Biomedical Sciences, KU Leuven, Belgium (Clinical Trial Center:
B322201112379-S53589) and registered at www.clinicaltrials.gov
with identification number NCT01505543.
A physical activity questionnaire was completed [23]. Spirom-
etry was evaluated using forced expiratory volume in one second
(FEV1), forced vital capacity (FVC) and functional residual
capacity (FRC). Respiratory muscle strength was evaluated by
measuring maximal inspiratory pressure (PImax) and maximal
expiratory pressure (PEmax) using an electronic pressure trans-
ducer (MicroRPM, Micromedical Ltd., Kent, UK). The PImax
was measured at functional residual capacity and the PEmax at
total lung capacity. A minimum of five repetitions were performed
and tests were repeated until there was less than five % difference
between the best and second best test. The highest pressure
sustained over one second was recorded and compared to
reference values [24]. Isometric hand grip force (HGF) was
measured using a hydraulic hand grip dynamometer (Jamar
Preston, Jackson, MI) [25]. Isometric quadriceps force (QF) was
quantified in the individuals with COPD using a Cybex Norm
Dynamometer (Cybex Norm, Enraf Nonius, Delft, The Nether-
lands). Peak extension torque was measured at 60u of knee flexion.
At least three measurements were obtained and the highest
reproducible value was taken into analysis and compared to
reference values [26].
Kinematics
Anterior-posterior CoP displacements were assessed using a six-
channel force plate (Bertec, OH, USA). Force plate signals were
sampled at 500 Hz using a Micro1401 data acquisition system
using Spike2 software (Cambridge Electronic Design, UK) and
were filtered using a low pass filter with a cut-off frequency of five
Hz.
Experimental protocol
The participants were instructed to sit barefoot on a stool on the
force plate, with their arms relaxed along the body. The stool
height was adjusted to create a 90 degree angle in both the hips
and knees. The vision of the participants was occluded by means of
non-transparent goggles, to minimize a potential effect of vision on
the performance. After 15 seconds of usual sitting, the participants
were asked to perform five STSTS movements, as fast as possible
and with a full range of motion. An investigator was standing
nearby the participant to prevent actual falls.
Data reduction and statistical analysis
Force plate data were calculated using Spike2 software and
Microsoft Excel. The total duration of the five consecutive STSTS
movements, as well as the duration of each sit, sit-to-stand, stand
and stand-to-sit phase was recorded. The subdivision in different
phases was made based on the CoP displacements during the trial;
to define the sit phase, the mean value of CoP during usual sitting
was used; to define the stand phase, the mean value of CoP during
usual standing was used (Figure 1) [20,21].
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine
differences in baseline characteristics between the two groups
(Table 1). A repeated measures ANOVA was used to examine
differences between subjects and within-subjects across the
different STSTS phases. A Pearson coefficient was calculated to
correlate between variables. A post hoc test (Tukey) was performed
to further analyze these results in detail. The statistical analysis was
performed with Statistica 9.0 (Statsoft, OK, USA) with the level of
significance set at p,0.05.
Results
Participant characteristics
Table 1 displays the characteristics of both groups. The
participants showed equivalent anthropometric characteristics
and physical activity levels (p.0.05). The patients in the study
had a known diagnosis of stable COPD based on the GOLD
criteria (stages II-III) [27]. None of the healthy participants had a
history of smoking or evidence of airflow obstruction. The
individuals with COPD showed a significantly lower respiratory
muscle strength compared to the healthy controls (p,0.05).
Sit-to-stand-to-sit (STSTS) performance
The COPD group (1966 seconds) required 46% more time to
perform five consecutive STSTS movements with vision occluded,
compared to the healthy group (1364 seconds) (p = 0.001).
Within the COPD group, no correlation was found between the
total time to perform five STSTS movements and the QF (%
predicted) (r =20.09, p= 0.770), or between the total STSTS time
and the HGF (% predicted) (r = 0.268, p = 0.335), or between the
total STSTS time and the inspiratory muscle strength (PImax (%
predicted)) (r =20.06, p = 0.804). However, when data from both
groups were pooled, a significant negative correlation was
observed between the total STSTS time and PImax (r =20.35,
p = 0.043).
Sit-to-stand-to-sit (STSTS) phase duration
The longer total STSTS duration in the COPD group was
explained primarily by a significantly longer stand phase
(p = 0.028), and a significantly longer stand-to-sit phase
(p = 0.001). The duration of the sit phase (p = 0.766), and the sit-
to-stand phase (p = 0.999) did not differ between both groups.
Figure 2 and Table 2 display the phase durations of the five
STSTS movements in both groups. No correlation was found
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between the different phase durations and QF, HGF or PImax
(p.0.05).
Discussion
Individuals with COPD needed significantly more time to
perform five consecutive STSTS movements, compared to healthy
controls. This could be explained by longer stand and stand-to-sit
phases, which are the phases requiring the greatest postural
control, but not by any differences in the sit phases and the more
muscle strength dependent sit-to-stand phases. These novel
findings shed some light on a possible new and overlooked
extra-pulmonary mechanism underlying the decreased functional
capacity in individuals with COPD, more specifically impaired
postural control.
Different underlying mechanisms may explain why individuals
with COPD increase the time of the stand-to-sit phase (but not of
the sit-to-stand phase) during STSTS. First, it has been shown that
stand-to-sit requires more vertical control of the center of mass
compared to sit-to-stand [18], especially in elderly [28]. The high
requirement of fine trunk control may explain the longer stand-to-
sit phase in the COPD group, suggesting a decreased ability to
meet the normal postural control demand in this population. A
second explanation for the longer stand-to-sit times observed in
Figure 1. Raw data of center of pressure (CoP) displacement of a healthy individual during sit-to-stand-to-sit (STSTS). The different
phases (sit-to-stand, stand, stand-to-sit, sit) were defined based on the mean value of CoP during usual sitting (upper horizontal grey line) and
standing (lower horizontal grey line).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0088247.g001
Table 1. Participant characteristics.
Control
group COPD groupp-value
Age (yrs) 6467 6567 0.926
Height (cm) 17269 16967 0.354
Weight (kg) 74611 75614 0.839
BMI (kg/m2) 2563 2664 0.361
PAI 9.161.7 8.261.1 0.114
FVC (% pred) 116613 93625 0.002
FEV1 (% pred) 109616 51619 0.001
FEV1/FVC 7569 45613 0.001
FRC (% pred) N/A 146636 N/A
PImax (cmH2O) 107623 79620 0.001
PImax (% pred) 113624 85623 0.002
PEmax (cmH2O) 192648 152637 0.010
PEmax (% pred) 119625 99631 0.047
HGF (% pred) 123618 93618 0.002
QF (% pred) N/A 82622 N/A
Data are presented as mean 6 standard deviation. BMI: body mass index; PAI:
physical activity index (maximum score = 15); FVC: forced vital capacity; FEV1:
forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FRC: functional residual capacity; PImax:
maximal inspiratory pressure; PEmax: maximal expiratory pressure; HGF: hand
grip force; QF: quadriceps force; % pred: percentage predicted; Significant p-
values (p,0.05) in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0088247.t001
Figure 2. Mean durations of the five sit, sit-to-stand, stand and
stand-to-sit phases. The phase durations of the sit-to-stand-to-sit
(STSTS) task are displayed for the control group and COPD group.
(* = p,0.05 between both groups for all five STSTS movements).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0088247.g002
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the COPD group may be found in the loss of trunk mobility
induced by hyperinflation [29]. A free play of joints is essential to
control balance in an effective way, especially when ventilator
demand is increased [30]. Dubost et al. demonstrated a smaller
trunk motion during stand-to-sit in elderly compared to young
individuals, although no difference was found between groups in
sit-to-stand performance [31]. Accordingly, it is reasonable to
suggest that reduced spinal mobility in individuals with COPD
places a higher demand on the postural control system during the
stand-to-sit transfer and consequently increases the time needed to
land on a chair. A third possible explanation is the need to
decelerate and to land softly on a chair, which requires eccentric
contraction of the quadriceps muscles. Accordingly, the longer
stand-to-sit times may also be explained by a relatively greater
demand upon the quadriceps muscles in individuals with COPD
[32], caused by their quadriceps weakness (QF was 82% of the
predicted value). Nonetheless, the contribution of QF in this study
must be interpreted with care since QF was not measured in the
control group and only isometric, in contrast to isokinetic QF was
measured. Eccentric (vs. concentric) quadriceps contraction
requires rather more muscle control than muscle force during
sit-to-stand [33]. Butcher et al. report a strong association
(r = 0.81) between eccentric QF and the STSTS performance in
individuals with COPD, which may indicate that eccentric muscle
control is a strong contributor to the daily function of individuals
with COPD [34]. However, the current study did not identify an
association between isometric QF and STSTS performance, but
unfortunately, eccentric and isokinetic QF were not measured.
Although it has been reported that resistance training may
produce an increase in leg muscle strength, the effects on
functional tasks such as STSTS is still in doubt [35]. Collectively,
these observations support the hypothesis that muscle control and
postural control may limit the STSTS performance, and other
functional tasks, in individuals with COPD. Isokinetic QF
measurements must further reveal whether the longer stand-to-
sit phase can be additionally associated with quadriceps weakness.
In addition to longer stand-to-sit times, individuals with COPD
showed a longer stand phase during consecutive STSTS
movements. The standing position itself requires a specific postural
control skill in order to decelerate and accelerate the body to
change the movement direction. This transition phase requires
additional control of the center of mass in order to prepare the
body for the movement phase (i.e. stand-to-sit), and thus may last
longer when postural control is impaired. Postural control depends
on visual, vestibular and proprioceptive inputs [36]. More
specifically, a suboptimal use of proprioception during postural
control (i.e., decreased back proprioceptive use, increased ankle
proprioceptive use) seems to predict this longer preparatory
transition phase [20]. In this respect, the longer stand phases
during the STSTS movements may be explained by the
maladaptive proprioceptive changes in individuals with COPD,
as it has been recently shown that these individuals adopt a
suboptimal proprioceptive strategy during upright standing [22];
this may contribute to the observed balance deficits in individuals
with COPD [10–14]. Furthermore, it is pertinent to mention that
the diaphragm, a primary inspiratory muscle, has a major role in
postural control [37]. Accordingly, postural control during STSTS
might be compromised in individuals with COPD due to their
impaired diaphragm function, as indicated by their reduced
inspiratory muscle strength, as well as by the increased demand for
trunk muscle contribution to breathing. Taken together, it may be
hypothesized that the increased time individuals with COPD need
to perform a set of STSTS movements, may not be due solely to
reduced peripheral muscle strength as suggested before [4], but
also to an impaired postural control. This hypothesis is supported
by our observation that it were the most posturally challenging
phases of the STSTS that were significantly extended in the
COPD group.
Our findings may also help to explain why fall risk is highly
associated to STSTS performance [6,8], as many falls occur
during activities involving a body transfer [38]. Additionally, fear
of falling has often been reported in individuals with COPD [39],
which might contribute to the increased stand and stand-to-sit
times, since these are the most insecure phases of the STSTS task.
Falls and fear of falling seem closely correlated in individuals with
COPD [39]. Given the high prevalence of osteoporosis in
individuals with COPD [40], an increased fall risk may lead to a
significant loss of functionality and increase in healthcare costs.
Current training programs for individuals with COPD focus
mainly on enhancing (concentric) peripheral muscle strength and
aerobic capacity. However, the results of our study support the
idea that specific postural control training should be considered in
the rehabilitation of patients with COPD, in order to improve the
performance of daily activities like STSTS, which may decrease
the associated fall risk. Furthermore, postural control training
might also improve movement efficiency during functional tasks,
thereby reducing the ventilatory demand of patients who have a
reduced ventilatory capacity.
Some limitations must be addressed. Despite similar scores on
the physical activity questionnaire in both groups, we suggest
future studies to record physical activity more objectively by
validated monitors, since daily physical activity is generally
reduced in individuals with COPD which may contribute to
postural control [41]. Although the results of this study provide
novel insights into the reduced STSTS performance in individuals
with COPD, the lack of a more detailed kinematic analysis limits
interpretation. Isokinetic QF recordings of both groups would
provide insight into quadriceps weakness as a contributory factor
to the longer stand-to-sit phase. Three-dimensional motion
analysis may contribute to better understanding of pelvic control
as there may be a delayed and decreased pelvic movement during
the STSTS transfer [20], contributing to the suboptimal postural
control. Furthermore, prospective studies are required to shed
light on whether the longer stand and stand-to-sit phases predict
the fall incidence in individuals with COPD. The potential
contribution of inspiratory muscle function to STSTS perfor-
mance raises the intriguing question of whether specific training of
these muscles might improve postural control; this intervention has
already been shown to impart a number of other functional
benefits to individuals with COPD [42].
In conclusion, individuals with COPD needed significantly
more time to perform a series of STSTS movements compared to
healthy controls. Interestingly, this could be explained by longer
Table 2. Mean durations (in seconds) of the five sit, sit-to-
stand, stand and stand-to-sit phases.
Control group COPD group p-value
Sit 0.6160.21 0.8760.36 0.766
Sit-to-stand 0.1160.12 0.1460.08 0.999
Stand 1.2760.39 1.7960.78 0.028
Stand-to-sit 0.4360.41 1.0860.88 0.001
Data are presented as mean6 standard deviation. Significant p-values (p,0.05)
in bold.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0088247.t002
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stand and stand-to-sit phases, but not by longer sit and sit-to-stand
phases. The affected STSTS phases require the greatest postural
control, and the results of this study therefore provide evidence
that suboptimal postural control may contribute to the decreased
STSTS performance in individuals with COPD. Our study
encourages specific interventions addressing these mechanisms to
improve the daily function in individuals with COPD.
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